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FIVE STUDENTS IN
ANNALS OF FAME
ALL MEN STUDENTS

John Farley, Lauren Watson, Woody
Butler, Dunlap Cannon and Robert
Armstrong were elected to the Hall of
Fame at a meeting of the student
Council last Tuesday afternoon. Their
pictures will be hung in the Hall of
Fame cabinet in the library in the
near future. Selections for the group
are limited to one percent of the stu-
dent body.

All of the men chosen have been
outstanding in student life. Farley is
president of the student body and of
the Student Council, a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, of Alpha Theta
Phi and of Sigma Upsilon, and a past
president of Alpha Tau Omega. He
was a member of the 1937 April Fool's
Carnival Court, and of the 1937 debat-
ing team. He is listed in the 1937
edition of Who's Who Among College
Students.

Lauren Watson is editor of the
Sou'wester, a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, and Alpha Tau Omega,
and a past president of the Christian
Union Cabinet. He was a delegate to
the convention of the Southern and
Southeastern divisions of the National
Student Federation of America this
past month. He was a member of the
1937 April Fool's Carnival Court, and
is listed in the 1937 edition of Who's
Who Among College Students.

Woody Butler has been a member of
the varsity tennis team for three
years, is president of Omicron Delta
Kappa and a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. He was a member of the
1937 April Fool's Carnival Court, and
was a delegate to the Southern Con-
ference of Omicron Delta Kappa this
month. He is vice president of the
student body, and is listed in the 1937
edition of Who's Who Among College
Students.

Dunlap Cannon has been a member
of the varsity tennis team for three
years, is a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, of Tau Kappa Alpha, of the
"S" Club and Alpha Tau Omega. He
is president of the Publications Board,
and has earned his letter in basket-
ball. He was a member of the 1937
April Fool's Carnival Court.

Bob Armstrong is a member of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, of the "S" Club, of
Chi Beta Phi, and of Sigma Upsilon.
He is a past president of Kappa Sig-
ma, and was King of the 1937 April
Fool's Carnival Court, and elected the
"most popular boy" in the recent elec-
tions. He was listed in the 1937 edi-
tion of Who's Who Among College
Students.

APE MAN TRICKED
BY BLACKSTONE

Murrah "Blackstone" Gattis looked
like a pro when he defeated "ApeMan"
Cavender by a decision in the finals of
the middleweight wrestling champion-
ship held in the gym last Thursday
day afternoon before a packed gallery.
The champ, a former protege of the
late Farmer Burns, was too fast and
clever for his stronger, more well-con-
ditioned opponent.

Twelve times the Ape's shoulders
went to the mat, and each time his
strength and ability to crawl to the
ropes kept him from immediate de-
feat. By the use of scientific holds
and a quick thinking brain, Gat kept
himself on top each time the grunters
went to the mat.

Both men were out when the match
was over, but the football star had
been worsted. "Blackstone" was not
content with a victory so he worked
one of his master feats of presdigita-
tlon on the Ape--much to the latter's'
chagrin and bewilderment. He said
that he couldn't see 'cause his nose
was bleeding so profusely!

HALL OF FAME

John Farley, Lauren Watson, Woody
Butler, Dunlap Cannon, and Bob Arm-
strong.

COUNSELLORSFOR
CAMP SELECTED

Professor C. P. Lee, director of the
first Southwestern camp, announces
today the camp manager and the
twelve assistants who will comprise
the staff at the camp probably to be
held in Hardy, Arkansas, next Sep-
tember 11 to 15.

Herbert Bingham of Culleoka, Ten-
nessee, will be manager and Ward
Archer of Kansas City, Missouri;
Ralph Brown of Talladega, Alabama;
Frank Campbell of Forrest City, Ar-
kansas; Walter Finne of Memphis;
George Humphrey of Minneapolis,
Minnesota; Sam Mays of Memphis;
Clark McDonald of Memphis; Jack
Pilkington of Uniontown, Alabama;
Henry Mobley of Clarksdale, Missis-
sippi; John Slaughter of Millerville,

(Continued on Page 3)

Lynx Meet Sewanee
GRIDIRON FEAST

WILL BE TONIGHT
SLAM ELITE CONTEST

The Southwestern Christian Union
expects, according to Herbert Bing-
ham, president, to have 125 diners at
its annual Gridiron Banquet which
will be held in Neely Hall tonight at
6:30 p.m. The banquet committee
consists of Carroll Varner, Bob Arm-
strong, and George Jackson, and Lau-
ren Watson is general chairman of
arrangements.

One notable new feature of the en-
tertainment will be the music of an
eleven-piece orchestra. Tonight will
also mark the end of a long and hard-
fought struggle between campus par-
ties-including the "Virtue is its own
reward or It Can't Happen Here"
party-to elect their various candi-
dates. Among those running for "the.
ugliest mug," "most loquacious lubri-
cator," "most monstrous monstrosity,"
"duckiest duck," and other titles of
dubious honor are Clois Neal, Charlie
Taylor, Abe Pletchnow, Prof. DeSipio,
and Bob Armstrong. There are sev-
eral aspirants to the title of "dark
horse."

The banquet will include fruit cock-
tail, filet mignon, baked potatoes, as-
paragus, rolls, iced tea, ice cream,
cake, mints, cigarettes and cigars. The
ticket sale has been sponsored by the
Student Service Club and tickets cost
twenty-five cents for dormitory stu-
dents and fifty cents for town stu-
dents.

AD CONTEST

This week the Sou'wester is
sponsoring a contest-an ad-watch-
ing contest. In this issue of the
Sou'wester will be found several
advertisements containing mis-
spelled words. The first three
students turning in a complete
list of the misspelled words to Ed
McCormick will be given passes
to a downtown theater.

Official rules for the contest are:
1. The contest is for Southwest-

ern students only.

2. The first three correct an-
swers turned in will receive passes
to a downtown theater.

3. All answers must be in by
Tuesday at 1:00 P.M.

4. Contestants are on their hon-
or to work out the answers by
themselves.

5. The members of the business
staff of the Sou'wester staff are
excluded from the contest.

6. Students obtaining a paper
before 12 P.M. will be disqualified.

BIBLE CLASS HEADS

At the regular meeting of the Men's
Bible Class in the social room of Robb
Hall, officers for the coming year
1937-1938 were elected following an
informal address by Dr. Hartley.

Presiding over the election was Her-
bert Bingham who was succeeded by
Sam Patterson as president. George
Humphrey and Henry Mobley were
elected for the offices of vice presi-
dent and secretary respectively.

SERVICE CLUB GETS COUNCIL SEAT
Tuesday afternoon the Student ties, and added to them others of dif-

MINISTERIAL CLUB MEETS
The Ministerial Club will have an

important meeting in the Bell room at

one o'clock today. All members are
urged to be present.

Council decided to approve a petition

of the Student Service Club for a seat

on the council. The member of the

club selected to represent it will take

the seat next year.

The club presented testimonials from
Dean Johnson, Mr. Springfield, and
Prof. Ogden Baine favoring the admis-
sion of the club to membership on the
Council.

Some years ago the Boosters' Club of
Southwestern was formed. It func-
tioned for a while in a lackadasical
manner, and then died a natural death.
Later the Lynx Club was organized,
and carried on activities somewhat
like the Service Club until it, too,
perished two years ago. The purpose
of these two clubs was primarily to
aid in the staging of athletic events.
The Service Club took over these du-

ferent nature.

The Student Service Club was

formed last year to promote school

spirit, to encourage more and closer

cooperation between the various or-

ganizations on the campus, and to

take charge of any incidental activi-

ties which did not come under the

jurisdiction of the other campus

groups. It has functioned at high ef-

ficiency this year. The membership

is composed of two representatives

from each fraternity and from the

non-fraternity group-one from the

freshman and one from the sopho-

more class. Present members are:

Sam Hill, Billy Kelly, Waddy West,

George Humphreys, Wallace Mayton,

Howard McKenzie, Foster Rosebrough,

Steve Frazier, W. Worthington, George

Griesbeck, Herbert Bingham, Bruce

Crill, and Levon Self.

PARTY PRELUDE TO POLITICAL PERFIDY
By MURK AH GATIS

Amateur sharpers and sneak-thiefs

will be backslapping tonight to rail-

road by hook or crook their equally

ribald and crooked candidates into

office! Lynx politicians have gone

into spring training! The regular sea-

son for the election of officers of the

student body is just around the cor-

ner. The annual gridiron banquet in

Neely Hall tonight at 6 P.M. will lubri-

cate the rusty methods of dormant

dirt-throwers!

Like all parties those with their

candidates for these exalted positions

sprang up spontaneously-from the

brains of guys who have never won

anything before but are positive that

their natural position is in the lime-
-. Scr r wr"eeWman "Mush

I used to think that the use

of vile but fitting epithets between

the candidates themselves was the

dirtiest thing in politics. The plat-

form is usually a lot cleaner than the

execrable worm standing on it; how-

ever, tonight you will see fine up-
standing thugs dragged through the
mire of their dirty platforms. But

that's politics. We've got to get used

to it. Elections for next year are

coming off in a couple of weeks!
The Most Monstrous Monstrosity

brings together three winners-that is,

they were when they attended some

other institution. Mike Pepper was the
"Terror of Terrapin Hollow" down in
Mississippi somewhere. He still has
that mesmeric power over innocent
little school girls! Longinotti has been
unanimously chosen for the past five
years as the "Wooingest Wop" in
Arkansas. His nose is his strongest

point! But the best is yet
Mouth" Pletchnow, and all the waiters Frankenstein DeSiplo, the

are the Lewises, Old Age Townsends, Three P's-Philadelphia,

to come:
Pride of

Princeton,

A WISE INNOVATION • etc., who are hoping to break into the and Pennsylvania (maybe there are

A "job-hunting school" at Ohio State winning political column. "I Love four; I hear he has a girl named

University has been organized to teach Me" Cannon has already swiped his Phyllis). Now close your eyes and

seniors how to write letters of appli- make a guess for your favorite.
cation and how to face interviewers, share of glory during four years here "'at Rite" Parker, "Th-th-that's

Personnel managers of several large but you can't satisfy a gourmand. So r-r-right" Archer, and "That is pro.

companies will aid the instruction. he dug up a Calvin Hall party. ' iely correct" Ca n will show that It

is not how you talk but what you say
that gets you into something. Here
are three fellows Frost was talking
about when he said that "half the peo-
ple in the world have something to say
but can't say it, and the other half
have nothing to say and keep on talk-
ing." It's just like picking the winner
of a baseball game to decide between
these three.

The "Dean of Ducks" should win his
much deserved title again this year.
Dr. Bassett has no opponent--except
Toto. However, I think that this of-
fice calls for someone who is ducky
physically and not quacked mentally
(if you get what I mean).

The old taste changeth, yielding
place To the new-and we have the
two best-looking boys in school (they
think) vicing for the title of the
"Ugliest Mug". How mutable are the
tastes of human nature!

I should leave some things in the
dark, for example, the "Darkest Dark
Horse"; but really, Oney's being nom-
inated for the "Fairest Feather" al-
most floored me. Well, I guess it's
all right; we call Mr. Propt "Shorty"
and don't mean it.

There are your major contestants,
but the big battle of the evening will
be between Mike and Mamil, when

they have their formal debate on the
question: Resolved that a flea can
bite harder than a bedbug. Mamie is
an Arkansan and Mike is a Missis-
ippian, so they probably show by ex-
periences an invalid argument for
either side!

I think that it was G. B. Shaw who
said that "titles distinguish the medi-
ocre, embarrass the superior, and are
disgraced by the inferior." Now one
cannot help noticing what will be the
effect tonight upon the recipients of
these very becoming titles. Be there
and see what happens to the faces

of the winners. Will those who de-
serve recognition for their unsung
merits get it or will the usual big
shots walk away with the honors?
Come over and give your pal your
vote.

Mr. Holloway has planned a dinner
that even the faculty table or the track

table would devour, all for the sake of
furthering dirty politics. When the
dietitian places cigars and cigarettes
on the menu, you know that there is a
striking, touching familiarity and re-
lationship to something in store for
you. I have already told you what it
is: the boys are getting in shape to
buy an office via Tobacco Road next
month!

SEWANEE TO MEET
LYNX THIN CLADS
ON FARGASON FIELD
Southwestern's undefeated trackmen

will tangle with the toughest foe of
the season thus far when they meet
Sewanee tomorrow at 2:30 on Farga-
son Field. The Lynx defeated Arkan-
sas State last week by a good margin
and before that they trounced Missis-
sippi College. Sewanee, in their only
meet of the season so far, walloped
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute 95-34,
taking 11 first places out of a possible
15.

Since both teams have such a good
record so far the meet is expected
to be tight all the way. Unlike the
Arkansas State team which was very
strong in the dashes but weak in the
weights, the Sewanee team is well bal-
anced. Coach Chicken High, mentor
of the Lynx, explained that, "The meet
will be tight but I think we'll come
through. It will be more interesting
than the State meet though."

The Lynx are expecting most trou-
ble in the hundred yard dash and the
mile run. Cochrane, when Sewanee
met TPI, ran the century in 10.2 which
s better than either Gaylon Smith or
Wave McFadden, Southwestern's rep-
resentatives, have traveled the dis-
tance. In the same meet, Schussler
ran the mile for Sewanee in 5.03.
Henry Turner, if he has a good day,
can do that or slightly better for thl
Lynx. It will be one of the best races
of the afternoon at any rate.

Since this is the last dual meet of
the season more ballyhoo than usual
will make the meet intresting. The
Southwestern Band, under the direc-
tion of Professor Burnet C. Tuthill,
will be on hand to lend spirit. The
new system of selecting cheer leaders
will be tried, with several prospective
cheer leaders for next year trying out.
(The new system of selecting cheer
laders is discussed in the sports col-
umn in this issue.) Many of the Se-
wanee as well as Lynx alumni, and a
good delegation of the downtown
sports fans are expected to watch the
meet which has attracted wide atten-
tion since the two institutions are
traditional rivals in the particular
sport.

Will Rhea Winfrey, star shot putter
for the Lynx and holder of the college
record in the event, will be slightly

(Continued on Page 3)

XBP WILL HAVE
BIOLOGY SHOW

Tau chapter of Chi Beta Phi sciep-
tific fraternity will sponsor another
of its scientific shows with a demon-
stration of biological phenomena
Thursday night, April 29. This will be
a continuation of the series begun last
year with the chemical and physical
demonstrations.

Included in the show will be a col-
lection of the invertebrates, a series
of the embryos of various animals,
microscope slides of various bodily tia
sues, and a "Chamber of Horrors."
The last named promises to be one of
the most attractive units of the pro-
gram.

Invitations have been extended to all
of the city high schools, and all friends
of the college are invited. There will
be no admission charge. The program
will begin at 7:30 P.M.

NEW PIKA LEADERS
The election of new officers of the

Pi KA fraternity for the coming year
was held Thursday, April 15, presided
over by Charles Barton, out-going
president; Chester Carden, treasurer;
Robert Smith, secretary; Maynard
Dabbs, publicity chairman; and Billy
Davidson, custodian.
Pi Kappa Alpha also announces the

initiation of Chester Carden, Mayarl
Dabbs, and Billy Davidon at the reg-
ular meeting last week.

i
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CONGRATUULATIONS, LOYOLA

During the past fortnight Loyola University of New Orleans
has been celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding
of the university in that city. Loyola has held high the standards
of education in Louisiana, contributing many prominent men to
society, among whom is the present governor of the state. Con-
gratulations, Loyola! May your goot work continue for many a

year!

WHAT ABOUT IT, STUDENTS

[his year there has been much saitl about the rise of South-

western athletics, both in the columns of the Sou'wester, in the
pages of the downtown newfspapers, and through other publicity of
various sorts. The football and basketball teams completed highly

successful seasons, and the track squad is in the midst of one.

Yet the attitude of the student body is no mirror of any such

activity.
At present the track squad has bested its only two opponents

by rather large margins. The first of the meets, against Mississippi

College, saw four Southwestern records bested, and in last week's

match with Arkansas State another was tied. Yet the students had
to wait for the news to filter to them through word of mouth and

through the daily press. Not enough were there to see the records

shattered to fill up the corner of one's eye. When the entire crowd

clustered up close to watch Will Rhea Winfrey attempt to best his
own throw of over 46 feet in the shot put, the writer stood on the

outskirts of gigahtic mob and then was only thirty feet away from

the thrower. The spectators yelled at the best throw, and the result

was a gentle murmur, like the sighing of a punctured automobile

'tire.
Southwestern once had a baseball team-a good baseball team.

It won games. Opponents feared it. Its devotees praised it to the
.sky. But now the hats and gloves are confined to intramural activ-
ity. Why? The student body seemed not to know that the baseball
team existed. Many could truthfully say, "I thought we didn't have
one." And pretty soon they were right-we didn't have one.

It isn't too far fetched to say that track may follow baseball.

After all, equipment isn't cheap. Coaching and training isn't always
a pleasure. And unless the student body shows by its attendance
that it appreciates the efforts the team is making to keep South-
western's name on tie front of the ranks, the team may not appear
in the lists at all.

It isn't the fault of the publicity department. Reams of paper
have been used to praise tie team, and to record its results. The
student body has its own self to blame. A headline in this issue
of the Sou'wester. tells of the meet with Sewanee tomorrow. An-
nouncements have been made in Chapel. The downtown papers
have advertised the event. It remains to the student body to show
what it intends to do about it,

NICE WORK, CHRISTIAN UNION

Tonight, in the spacious confipes of Neely Hall, there will
;gather a gay,-friviolus 'phtty, bent on the dissemination of mirth,
gPod cheer, fellowship and "cain." Under the sponsorship of the

.Christian Union, the annual Gridiron banquet will be staged. The
Sou'wester takes this opportunity to congratulate the C. U. on its
effort to put a little fantasy into Southwestern campus life.

Another one of them slips that pass
n the newspapers: Some college proof
reader let this one get by .... Quote:
The midshipmen at the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, all love
under one roof, Bancroft Hall, the
argest dormitory in the world.....
[he writer meant "live," I'm sure, but
f he didn't there is lot of room for
lisagreement. . . . I canna believa
sometings, but notta that....

It takes mama twenty years to make
a man out of some of the fellows on
the campus, and then along come
Cloria Motts, Englands, Loves, Whites,
etc., etc., to make fools out of them in
twenty minutes' .... I ain't callin'
no names.

I think it was a guy named Frost
who said that half the people in this
world have something to say and
can't, and the other half have nothing
to say and keep on saying it... I11
wager my last two bits that they went
to college lecture courses to find that
out....

I heard that Ape Cavender made the
remark that he wished "Adam had
died with all his ribs left." ... Now

surely you are not "wrong again,"
Ape. . . . I am positive that Jo was

crying at the rasslin' match the other
day when your nose started bleeding.
... But tru love never, etc., etc....

'Twas Don Herold who said this:
Matrimony-oh, yes, 'tis a woman's
hair net tangled in a man's spec-
tacles on top of the radio. . . . Now

for my definition of collegiate love:
Carter, slouched over the counter in
the store every night waiting for Hen-
derson . . . . or Henderson's calling

her every morning on the phone at
seven o'clock.... (Somebody told me;

I wasn't up that early.) .... Or Ran-

dall and Marion, holding and swing-
ing hands as timidly as two "Little
Red Schoolhouse" lovers....Or Hyl-
ton, striding the two-mile run just
for Stella's sake....

A Young Lady's Theme Song:
Of these two things I tire,
And really hate to hear:
The guy with no desire,
Or the guy who has no fear!!!

HARVARD PAPER
HASBIRTHDAY

Cambridge, Mass.- The Harvard
Lampoon, oldest college comic in
America and sire of the old Life and
of many of the country's leading hu-
morists and journalists, celebrated
sixty years of publishing this month.

Within the university its popularity
was so strong that, although origi-
nally conceived as a single "bomb-
shell" to be dropped at the older, staid
student publications, the magazine
continued. When the editors sought
to drop it in 1880 another group re-
suscitated the venture and carried it
forward to become the college's most
prosperous paper.

With surprisingly few lapses of taste
the student wits have continued for
60 years carrying out the purposes of
the founders as expressed in the first
issue, "with trenchant pencil and sar-
castis pen to hit off the foibles of our
'little world'; and to open a field
where the last jest at the club table
and the latest undergraduate freak
may find a fitting place." The Lam-
poon remains what it started out te
be, a magazine of topical humor sa-
tirizing Harvard men and their do-
ings.

TYPEWRITERS
"Rental Prchae Mln"

Small Down Payrnentt-Ilalance Monthly

Cooper Typewriter Co.
24 Years Experiene

128 UNION AVE. MrMPHIS

AI CONTEST .
Four cash prises, ranging from $100
to $25 and totaling $5250, will be
awarded student reades o our ad-
veesament in collbger and untver.
sitie throghout the Middle Wed
and South kr typewritten esay s
from 300 to 500 words on "What I
Like DeHt in odm Rilroadlq.-
and Why." The cloang dat will he
May 10, award by Jua.eI. Mdr
me at Chicago fo r Mre smaterial
and to auhmit year anya.

ILNOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

PAN ARGUMENTS MONA MONKEY BOARD ASKS FOR
FINl I V CFTTI Fn "Se NF RFOI IFT
I II rLL I IL I U1LLV

QUOTA SYSTEM SET

The Women's Panhellenic Council at
a recent meeting drew up the pro-
visions regulating the application of
the Quota System which is to be in
effect for the school year 1937-38 gov-
erning Women's rushing. The system
will be tried for one year and any
infringements will be penalized ac-
cording to the discretion of the Pan-
hellenic Council.

The Council has not yet decided
whether rushing will be opened or
closed during the summer months.

The provisions are as follows:
1. To be tried for one year.
2. Preferential bidding. Prefer-

ences to be handed to the Dean of
Women.

3. Hours for teas from 2-6. Open
house at each lodge from 2-6.

4. Quota to be set on all girls
entering at the beginning of the
F~all term.

5. New quota to be set in Feb-
ruary. Quota set only on girls
entering at that time.

6. Little sisters and daughters
are not included in the quota.
Girls who repledge and transfer
pledges are not included in the
quota. If a would-be repledge
pledges another sorority she is in-
cluded in the quota of the sorority
she pledges. Girls who drop out
of school still count in the quota.

7. Each sorority shall have a
quota of 20% of all entering eligi-
ble* girls.

8. N. Y. A. girls who decide to
pledge may pledge only a sorority
which has not filled its quota at
that time.

By eligible we mean girls
whose work does not prevent
pledging.

SIGMA NU ELECTS

Epsilon Sigma of Sigma Nu re-
elected Jim Breytspraak commander
of the fraternity for the coming se-
mester at a meeting in Palmer Hall
last Monday night, April 19. Other
officers chosen are:

Lieutenant-commander, John Rick-
er; reporter, Sam Mays; recorder, Mc-
Kay Boswell; treasurer, W. Worthing-
ton; assistant treasurer, Billy Smith;
marshal, Bob Learned; sentinel, Alvin
"underlich; chaplain, George Reames;
Panhellenic representative, Steve Fra-
zier; intramural representative, Alvin
Wunderlich; alumni contact commit-
tee, John Ricker.

Also elected at the meeting were
Jim Breytspraak and John Ricker as
official delegates to the 67th National
Grand Chapter Convention in New
York City. The convention will be
held on the 17th, 18th and 19th of
August, with headquarters at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Alvin Wun-
derlich, Rick Mays, Carroll Smith and
Steve Frazier plan to attend the con-
vention as unofficial delegates.

Try a Shirt from Us for
Smartness and Style!

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS
"CAOST TO COAST"

91 SOUTH MAIN ST. MEMPHIS

TWO LOCATIONS:
No. 1-1579 Union
No. 2-2546 Poplar

COLEE AUL

KE±W11 I~kWIN(u(in

Mona's business is picking up, what I I I V J I IL VL I .1
with these week-end jaunts and what
not . . . . reverberations from the DEADLINE MAY 1
A.T.O. installation at Mississippi State.

Mr. Pres. Farley seems to have
had such a good time that he tried to Applications for the executive of-
import the cause thereof up to the fices of the various publications for
fraternity picnic this week-end . .".. the year 1937-38 must be in the Bur-
the inscription on Gene Grissom's pro-
gram indicates that little Alice thinks
these installations are quite an nsti- nounced the Publications Board this
tution .... week. Those students submitting ap-

Freddie Moore Is the latest addition plications must make. them in order
to Skinny's fast growing harem .... of preference.

but he really gets them all mixed up in The positions to be filled are the
one sisterhood . . . . Joe Bell has a editor of the Sou'wester, the editor of

secret admirer-be received a swanky the Year Book, the editor of the
watch with no name affixed . . . . Journal, the business manager of the

Dreibelbis called Mike up the other Sou'wester, and the business manager
evening after he failed to walk to of the Year Book. A student will be

Evergreen with her and talked for a allowed to apply for any number of

full half hour .... Jake relinquished these posts on the same application.

six of his hard-gained sheckels to the A candidate listing only one office will

jeweler the other day-what? more automatically be ineligible for the

for the collection? .... Smith has re- others. All additional information

cently been added to Love's list of about the student's qualifications and

"army" recruits .... she's also afraid experience should be listed on a sepa-

of catching measles recently . . rate blank.
who's the dark horse'....The Board will meet May 3rd to

Excerpt from the State Teachers' make its decisions. The selections
Tiger Rag-"Virginia Alley is still will be announced in a later issue of

wondering why she had to go all the the Sou'wester, probably during the

way to New Orleans to meet 'the cut- second week in May.

est boy in Southwestern'" .... Tony
and Chollie Wollie are taking in the siesta, he made breakfast without
Symphony Concert Saturday night stopping to diligently apply the usual
from the twelfth row downstairs while soap and water or don a clean shirt
Chenault and Tully are occupied else- . all went well til he noticed a
where .... Prof. Lee was seen dining tattle tale smudge on Mr. Holloway's
and dancing DeVall at one of the ho- nice clean napkin which he immedi-
tels of late ....

Tommy Fuller is hieing off to Ole
Miss this week-end-to see Becky
McCormick's roommate . . . . Beck

was last year's current interest-how
times change .... we are wondering

how much Sarah Gracey had to bribe
the janitor to put a rival's picture out
on DeWitt's window sill so she could
snitch it .... maybe she's doing pen-

ance now by bowing to his weakness
for radical hair styles .... Stallworth

is about to get rid of his Columbus,
Miss., attachment-these gals just
won't let Bob alone and write him the
suh-weetest letters .... the life of an

American Express Agency driver is
the stuff according to J. Terry-the
smoothest women try to pick him
up ....

The Tall Tale, though, concerns the
recent faux pas pulled by Toto and
his newly acquired lady love ....
crawling out from his very, very short

ately disposed of under the table ....
a hectic coughing spell eliminated this
evidence but he reckoned without the
shirt . . .. before he could make his
lightning exit remarks flew thick and
fast .... we personally are attached

to Dr Baine's "Quick, the First Aid
kit; Toto's been stabbed!"

SHOES FOR DAD AND SON
All Sizes & Colors-All Late Styles

UNCLE BILL SAYS-
"The Price is Never Right if the Qual-
ity is Wrong"-Shoes Fitted the "X-ray
Way" UNCLE BILL DERRIcK

A (omplete anPe of (hildrn'a Hosiery

DERRICK'S
FOOTERY

'TOTS TO TEE\S"

Phone 6-3340 65 Monroe
FUL. IANE of ('APEZIO BA.LET SHOES
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FRIDAY NIGHT IS
COLLEGE NIGHT

DANCE WITH

BOBBY MEEKER
And

His Orchestra

HOTEL CLARIDGE

Electricity and Gas
Are efficient, economical household

servants.

*

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

. . . are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
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Sportspotlight ATHLETIC BOARD
By JOHN QUANTHY

This may well be called the year

when obstreperous racicalism predom-

inates around these here parts. And

the good part about it is that it seems

that every change, every new idea,

seems to be for the better.

The latest brain storm is due to the

smooth clicking of the inner machin-

ery in the cranium of Johnny Watts,

late manager of the Lynx pigskinners,

who was probably prompted by the

lackadasical cheer leading in the past.

It concerns future ballyhooing at fu-
ture sporting events.

It seems that the "S" Club is back-
ing the idea; but it was originated by
the osseous Watts. It is simply this:
Each fraternity will select one or two
of its men to try out for the cheer
leading jobs and they will display their
wares at the track meet between the
Lynx and Sewanee tomorrow after-
noon. After seeing the men in action,
the student body will then vote on
three men, preferably a senior, a
junior, and a sophomore who will of-
ficially represent the Lynx in all its
sporting contests. The senior, or the
man with the highest classification
whether he is a senior or junior or
what not, will, if he does good work
-and this is the interesting stipula-
tion-if he does good work, be given
an honorary membership in the "S"
Club. Of course if his interest lags-
and I'm speaking of the head cheer-
leader, for he is the only one eligible
for the honorary position-if he just
doesn't give a durn, as some we've
known, then he will be overlooked by
the "S" Club. And that would be
something of a disgrace in itself.

To me the whole idea seems to be
a good one. It should go a long way,
as Coach Chicken High points out,
to eliminate politics in selection of
the cheer leaders because the selec-
tion of applicants will be based on
their showing in real action. The se-
lections of the student body will be
checked by the "S" Club.

Anyway, we'll see what happens to-
morrow.

REPORTS RULES
FIELD MEET MAY 6

After a meeting held in chapel yes-
terday morning, the Intramural Board
announced plans and rules for the an-
nual track meet, which will be held on
May 7-8, 1937. The meet will include
the regular fifteen competitions, and
will be run off just as the intercol-
legiate events are. The only changes
in the procedure will be the use of
gym shoes instead of track spikes, and
the lowering of the mile relay race
to a half-mile relay.

A full schedule of the events and
rules follows:

High jump, broad jump, pole vault,
100-yd. dash, 220-yd. dash, 880-yd. dash,
440-yd. dash, mile run, two-mile run,
110-yd. high hurdle race, 220-yd. low
hurdle race, shot put, discus throw,
javelin throw, and the 880-yd. relay.

Rules :
1. Contestants shall not wear spiked

shoes of any type.
2. The scoring shall be on a 5-4-3-2-1

basis.
3. Each fraternity shall be allowed

to enter two men in each event.
4. A fraternity not entering a man

in any event shall be penalized five
(5) points.

5. A man shall be allowed to enter
three (3) events and the relay.

6. Finalists in all events which ne-
cessitate the running of heats shall
consist of the first three men in each
heat, with the exception of the relay.

7. In the relay, the first three teams
in the fastest heat and the first two
teams in the slower heat shall be the
finalists.

LYNX MEET SEWANEE

(Continued from Page 1)

handicapped with an injured foot. He
had expected to set a new shot put
record but his chances are now
dimmed. Assisting Winfrey in that
event will be Red Davis, who threw
the iron ball over 40 feet last week and
Gaylon (Public Hero No. 1) Smith.

The Lynx tracksters will come as Colmore and Hart will be the Sewanee
near being beaten tomorrow as they've intries in that event.

ever been this year. And that's plenty The pole vault will bring Smith and
close when we consider last week's McKay Boswell, of the Lynx, and Col-
meet with Arkansas State. Of course more and Cochrane to battle. Phillips
we all know that the reason the Lynx and Boilling will represent Sewanee in
won the meet by so large a margin the javelin, with Orley Nettles, the
was that so many of the State men Lynx star in the event, and Red Davis
had the jitters and jumped the gun taking part for the Lynx. Colmore and
so often. That was a very foolish W. Brown will throw the discus
thing to do for in most of the events against Red Davis, Smith and Nettles;
that the gun was jumped, State would and Douglas and Stamphill will broad
have won if her men would have taken jump against Bob Lee and Wave Mc-
it easy like the good track men they're Fadden, representing the Lynx. The
supposed to be. high jump will see Porter Chappell,

That's what made the State coach who tied the college record in the
so mad. He was squawking around
that given the places in which his
men jumped the gun, he would have
won the meet. However, some of the
Lynx backers thought otherwise; and
to prove it they gave him the points
he said he would have won "if", and
the score would still have been three
points to the good for the Lynx.

The facts are, however, that State
men weren't disqualified as often as
they should had the starters really
wanted to clamp down on the Indians.
Gaylon Smith thinks, and I think he
is justified in his thoughts, that Ed
James jumped the gun when he
(James) beat him on the hundred.
That is the event, you remember, in
which James set something of a rec-
ord when he ran the distance in 10
flat. I have it on good authority that
it is an old habit of Arkansas men to
jump the gun. That may be why
records look better in Arkansas than
in Tennessee.

It's bad but very very true. The
Lynx team are certainly set up to
lose their second match in five years.
The Lynx racqueteers match strokes
with Tulane's netmen Monday after-
noon. Last year's team would have
had a chance, a very good one in
fact, to beat them. Tulane, probably
figuring the same way, would not give
the Lynx a match. They preferred to
wait until this year when they were
sure.

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

event last week, in action against
Colmore and Keiser. Bob Lee will
probably assist Chappell.

In the track events Gaylon Smith
and Wave McFadden will run the
hundred against Douglass and Coch-
rane who represent the Tiger. Schuess-
ler and Hayes will run the mile against
Henry Turner and Andy Myers, rep-
resenting the Lynx. In the 440, Stamp-
hill and W. Brown will tangle with
Hylton Neill and McFadden, Lynxmen.
Cochran will represent Sewanee in the
120 hurdles against Erskine Falls and
Bob Lee. C. Brown and Turner, Tig-
ers, will run against Hylton Neill and
Henry Turner in the half mile. Bruce
Crill and Myers will carry on for the
Lynx in the 2 mile run against Mc-
Pherson and Schuessler. Smith and
Boswell will sprint against W. Brown
and Douglass in the 220 yard dash;
and Boswell will be Southwestern's
only man in the 220 hurdles against
Cochrane and Gillisple.

.llu.l.ll.l.. . Ul.l................ ,,..tl . .......| ,

WARNER
Memphis No. 1 Theatre

STARTS FRIDAY

"NANCY STEEL
IS MISSING"

Starr Cast-

VICTOR McLAGLEN
WALTER CONNOLLY

PETER LORRE
JUNE LANG

ROBERT KENT

Added-
Vitaphone Varieties

Intramural News STRICKLER LAUDS
I VIV mi E TEL I

The intramural softball tournament
neared its close with the SAE's in un-
disputed possession of the top position
in the standings. During the past
week they dropped the Kappa Alpha's
farther into the pit, sinking them to
the tuen of 10-1. McKellar held up
his record of allowing no earned runs
in his fourth game. Tucker was the
losing pitcher.

Meanwhile the non-frats were drop-
ping their first game of the schedule
to the ATO's by the score of 5-3. Out-
field errors accounted for all of the
ATO's runs, while the non-frats gath-
ered two of theirs via the same meth-
od. King hurled for the ATOmen,
while Shapiro and Griesbeck toiled for
the losers.

In the other games during the week,
the Sigma Nu's gathered 6 runs in
the opening inning and one in the
second to outscore the Kappa Sigs 7-6.
The KSers pulled closer and closer,
and at the end had three mn on base
when Worthington hauled down a fly
in deep enter to close the contest.
Learned and Rowan were the opposing
hurlers. The SAE's bounced the
ATO's to the tune of 17-1, McKellar
and Patten starring for the winners
and Lapsley for the losers. King was
the losing pitcher. The non-frats held
off a Kappa Sigma rally in the final
canto to enable Shapiro to pitch a win.
The final score was 5-4, with Rowan
on the losing end.

SEWANEE BEATS
LYNX IN TENNIS

The Southwestern tennis team was
defeated last Friday on the South-
western courts by Sewanee by the
score of four matches to three. This
marks the first defeat of the Lynx
since Tulane University defeated them
by the same -score two years ago.

Dunlap Cannon, playing in the first
position, defeated Hugh Shelton by
the score of 8-6, 6-2. Cannon, playing
brilliantly, far surpassed anything he
has done this year. Cannon employed
a steady, deep driving game to give
his opponent much worry.

Macon Smith at No. 3 position
turned in the second victory for the
Lynx when he defeated Cravens 8-6,
6-4. Smith adopted a severe driving
attack mixed with soft chops to be-
wilder his steadier opponent.

Woody Butler at No. 2 position let
victory escape his grasp after win-
ning the first set by dropping the last
two to Alex Guerry. By the same
sign Waddy West allowed his oppo-
nent Sam Brown to creep up on him
after winning the first set. He, too,
dropped the last two to lose. Tom
White was suffering a severe reversal
of form when he dropped his match
to Crook in straight sets.

In the doubles the Lynx were able
to do no better than split the two
matches. Cannon and Butler, after
dropping the first set came back bril-
liantly to defeat Shelton and Guerry
in the last two sets. Smit hand White
dropped their match to Cravens and
Crook in straight sets.

The 10-year contract which Indiana
University recently granted Bo Mc-
Millin, football coach who has direct-
ed the Hoosier grid teams to first di-
vision births during the last three
years, will replace the previous five-
year pact.

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pasteurlsed Dalry Prodeta)

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PHONE 4-2101 348 e MER AVE.

ORPHEUM
NOW SHOWING
ON THE STAGE

ABNER, ELVIRY
CICERO

The Famous One and Only

WEAVER BROTHERS
AND ELVIRY

Featuring their 10-Act
Rural Review

L TNA UUL IIVIAM
"Definitely promising," said Dr. R.

P. Strickler when interviewed last
Tuesday concerning Southwestern's
golf team.

Questioned about the 11-7 setback
the Lynx golfers suffered at the hands
of Ole Miss last Saturday he said:

"Oh that! We'd have won if the
last two men had won their last two
holes. We just haven't had enough
practice. Wilson and Roth need lots
of practice. They've been playing
spring football, you know, and they're
a little behind the others.

"Then, too, Bethea is using a new
set of woods. Limber shafts caused
him trouble Saturday. He started his
match rather shakily but steadied
nicely toward the finish.

"And another thing. Ole Miss has a
very strong team. They haven't lost
a match this spring. You've got to
take that into consideration. I think
our team made a very fine showing."

Dr. Strickler considers the Tennes-
see match-to be played in Knoxville,
May 1-should be the Lynx' real test.
Southwestern plays Vanderbilt in
Nashville, April 30, but the Commo-
dores have no regular links team.
They plan to play the Lynx in an im-
promptu match with players drawn
from the student body at large.

The Southwestern team that lost to
Ole Miss was composed of Billy
Bethea, "Skinny" Roth, Rex Wilson,
and Louis Chenault. They play a hard,
fast game and will probably represent
the Lynx through the rest of the sea-
son.

CAMP COUNSELLORS

(Continued from Page 1)
Alabama; John Woolsey of Galesburg,
Illinois, and John McGrady of Macon,
Georgia, will be councillors.

The camp is to be tried primarily as
an experience in acquaintance. Its
purpose is to render more effective
the program of freshmen orientation
by bringing the new students to the
college with friends already made
among faculty, classmates, and upper-
classmen. Also a number of talks will
acquaint the freshmen with the tradi-
tions and organization of the college.

Washington and Lee University has
maintained such a camp successfully
for several years. Professor Lee, an
alumnus of Washington and Lee, was
also dirctor of the camp there.

Saturday morning, September 11, a
special coach will take the group from
Memphis to Hardy, Arkansas, where
it has been tentatively planned to hold
the camp. The campers will return
Wednesday night, September 15. They
will be excused from the first day of
freshmen registration which is Wed-
nesday.

All freshmen are invited to go,
though it is purely optional. The cost
will be $10.

Now is the time to
place your order for

SCHOOL INVITATIONS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPECIAL TO SCHOOL
GRADUATES /

100 Engraved Cards & Plate
for $1.25

E. H. CLARKE
& BROTHER
Engravers & Printers

19 S. SECOND ST.

SOCIALITE SKUNKS

Hamilton, N. Y.-(ACP)-When they
saw two skunks strolling through
their living room, members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity at Colgate Uni-
versity sprinted for open spaces.

Daring men who inched their way
back into the room got a surprise
when they saw Richard Dollison, a
brother, stroking the polecats.

Dollison laughed at their wariness
and announced that Jimmy and Mitzi
were skunks that just couldn't be of-
fensive because of surgical operations
that had fitted them for society.

Kaleidoscoping-
The Kappa Sigs and the Tri Delts

held forth last week-end with a spa-
ghetti supper and the second of the
spring formal series . . . . happenings
at the McDonald cabin at Ellendale.
. . . Frances Smithwick being insert-
ed into the kitchen window in ab-
sence of the lost door key. . ... Vir-

ginia Mangum and her date fasci-
nated by the tiny artificial fire at one
end of the room . . . . the slot ma-

chine up and refusing to work . . . .
and a popular game being substituted
in the middle of the floor. . ... Mary
Churchill even wearing a blister on
her finger . . . . Henry Turner and

Sam Hill groaning under the whims of
Dame Fortune . . . . the lights flick-

ering inconveniently just when every
one was trying to eat spaghetti ....
B. T. Hunt and Diana admiring the
moon while Cecil New talked about
pigs . . . . Elizabeth Ricker patiently

explaining deep sea fishing to a wan-
dering stag . . . . John Spence and
Jane Leavell blithely preparing to
leave only to go out and discover a flat
tire . . . . B. T.'s hat turning up at
Fortune's for the third time after re-
peated attempts to lose it . . . . Ruth
Johnson and Ed. McCormack amusing
themselves playing tag .... Hollinger
took a beating??????...

Seen at the Tri-Delta dance . . . .
Beverly not around until 10:30 ....
Shirley Wynn and Harry Mathis do-
ing the swing and Carter and "Cup-
Cake" trucking .... DeVall getting
the rush from the Tunica men ....
"Bunny" up to receive with Dot. Rob-
inson .... Rick dedicating "I'm in a
Sentimental Mood" to Ila Joy.....
The daisy straps of Helen Acroyd's
dress caused quite a commotion ....
everyone was testing the "Love Me,
Love Me Not" theory. . . . Clark and
Dot Jackson out on the tennis courts.
... . Cobb with Varner getting her
usual rush . . . . Kathleen's Pat was
up here . . . . Helen's mother getting

quite a rush from the boys ....
Bobzein forever looking for his date.
.... "Pete" and Sam Hill trying to
get the emblem lighted.....

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPARIED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters--Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6-1089 MADISON 61090

STRAND ,

HURRY] It Ends Sat.l

FRANK CAPRA'S

"LOST HORIZON"
With RONOLD COLMAN

STARTS SUNDAY
EDWARD ARNOLD

Starts Saturday

WALLACE
BEERY

-IN-

"THE GOOD OLD
SOAK"

*l

LYNX NET TEAM
TO PLAY TULANE

On next Monday, April 24, the
Southwestern tennis team will play
its third match of the season against

Tulane University. Last year for
some unexplainable reason Tulane re-

fused to play the Lynx. This year

they boast probably the best team in

the inter-collegiate circles.

The Lynx will be enveloped in the

shadows of such players as Sutter,
holder of the Southern men's singles
crown as well as intercollegiate cham-
pion of the country; Abrams, Eastern
champion; Ching, Japanese Davis Cup
player; and Westerfield, who has been
prominent in tennis circles for the last
five years in the South.

Despite the pessimistic attitude that
must be taken when considering these
matches, they will hold much interest
because of the brilliance of the Tulane
players. The Lynx supporters will
enjoy the spectacle of GOOD tennis,
and the Lynx team will be fighting for
an upset.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Washington

MALCO
PALACE

NOW SHOWING

"INTERNES CAN'T
TAKE MONEY"

With

BARBARA STANWYCK
AND McCRE

JOEL McCREA
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MILLER HAWKINS Activities

MAKES AWARDS .M.uTy Apri 248:00 P.M.-ATO party.

Announcement is made this week of
the offering of a business training
scholarship by the Miller-Hawkins
School of Memphis. This scholarship
will be given to a graduate of South-
western in the present senior class.

Announcement of the winner will
probably be made at Commencement.
The winner will be selected by a com-
mittee of professors headed by Dr. R.
C. Hon, and the choice will be based on
a comparison of the scholastic rec-
ords, general aptitude, and interest of
the students applying.

The recipient of the scholarship is
entitled to use it any time during the
year following the close of the present
school year. The award will include
a six- or eight-months course at the
school, and credit may be applied to-
ward a teaching certificate. It has a
cash value of approximately $150.00.

RUBBISH BAG
How many things a woman can

carry in her purse has long been a
subject of conversation among college
men. Now the males at the University
of Wisconsin have a Ripley addition
to this type of bull-sessioning.

It seems that a coed lost her hand-
bag at one of the night-clubs outside
of Madison. She didn't notice the loss
until returning to her sorority house
after the date.

Instead of fussing around and driv-
ing out to the club the next day, she
decided to wait until the following
Saturday, when she had a date to go
there again.

At the check-room, she asked if any-
one had found her bag. Several were
brought out. Could she identify hers
by the contents?

"Why yes," answered the coed, "mine
has a pair of pajamas in it!"

Monday, April 26
1:30 P.M.-Tennis match-Tulane vs.

Southwestern.
3:30 P.M.-Kappa Delta meeting.
5:00 P.M.-Tri Delta meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Kappa Sigma meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Kappa Alpha meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Sigma Nu meeting.
7:30 P.M.-ATO meeting.
7:30 P.M.-PiKA meeting.

Wednesday, April 28
3:30 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha meeting.
6:00 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha supper.

Thursday, April 29
7:30 P.M.-SAE meeting.
7:30P.M.--Chi Beta Phi biology show.

HARVARD'S BEER
And beer flowed from the water

pump on the Harvard University cam-
pus, so the story goes.

An undergraduate Aladdin who nev-
er even rubbed on a Harvard Lampoon
to transform an old-fashioned pump
into a beer-spouter had his plan-to
keep the tank filled with enough beer
to last 24 hours-spoiled by the alarm
of a passing student.

Innocently the discoverer jerked the
handle up and down and stepped back
in amazement when amber liquid
gushed from the mouth and foamed in
the trough. "Beer," he yelled, and 30
quickly gathered around, plying the
handle and guzzling until they had
exhausted the tank.

"I figured it would last a whole
day," wailed the perpetrator when he
heard of the waste. "Well," he added,
after having taken an inventory of
his liquor closet, "I'm going to fill it
with champagne tomorrow so that
people won't take exams so seriously."

AT THE ORPHEUM
America's original "hill-billy" troupe,

the internationally famous Weaver

Brothers and Elviry of Arkansas, are

KEMP, THOMPSON
ON AIR TOGETHER

coming to Memphis and bringing with

them their own collection of Arkansas Don't write . . .telegraph. That's

"hillbillies" to present a combination

barnyard and mountaineer revue on

the stage of the Orpheum Theater.

Their engagement opens Wednesday,
April 21, for one week.

In coming back to Memphis, the
Weaver brothers are accompanied by
their own hand-picked cast of 25 Ar-
kansas mountain characters, including
Elviry's own "corn-fed" chorus which
relies solely upon voices and humor
for its applause. The chorus' cos-
tumes are those of the mountain dis-
tricts of Arkansas and not tights.

The laughable musical instruments
for which the Weaver brothers first
gained their "hill-billy" fame, such as
the musical saw and musical broom-
stick, will be augmented in the rural
revue presented at the Orpheum, be-
cause the Weaver brothers found
many homemade instruments popular
among the hill people of their native
state . . . instruments such as Bob
Burns' bazooka, homemade bagpipes
and such. The talent includes a vil-
lage quartet, a "silo" singer, original
Arkansas clog-dancers and numbers of
novelty singers.

The self-named "ugliest college man
in Texas," Joe Frederick, of Texas
Christian University, stirred up the
competitive spirit in a female.

It seems that Flora Peterson, a coed
at Wheaton College, Illinois, saw Fred-
erick's picture in a paper and hurled
a challenge at T. C. U.'s Doc Jekyll:
"I saw your picture in the Chicago

Tribune today," she wrote, "and I
challenge your title." She enclosed
her picture and finished off Frederick
with "I may not be beautiful, but I
made the honor roll! Did you?"

Hal Kemp's motto. This ace band
leader on the Chesterfield's Friday
radio show sends dance rhythms over
the air with what he calls "telegraph
brass."

This unusual type of orchestration
gives the brass section a special
rhythmic accent . . . tunefully tap-
tapping the famous Kemp tempo in a
way that makes it just about the most
danceable music you can find any-
where. By long practice the band is
able to give the music plenty of va-
riety as well through the use of many
varied tune patterns.

Perhaps the best proof of the su-
periority of the Kemp tempo is the
recent opinion of America's leading
teachers of popular dancing. In a
nation-wide vote they selected Hal
Kemp the best dance band leader for
the second successive year.

Kay Thompson, First Lady of
Rhythm, appears on the Chesterfield
show with Hal Kemp every Friday

SMELL YOUR MARKS
When physics test marks skid be-

low par, instructor John Madlgan, at
the College of St. Thomas, makes his
students pay through the nose.

Displeased with poor grades on a re-
cent quiz, Mr. Madigan, aided by
chemist colleagues, conveyed sensually
his general opinion that most of the
answers were putrid by scenting the
papers-good and bad.

Those of the A and B class were
sprayed with "Paris Night" and "Eau
de Cologne"-perfumes that reminded
the boys of letters from "heartbeats"
back home.

C and D papers wrinkled noses with
the medium-strength odor of rotten
eggs-hydrogen sulphide.

But the seven of the E and F class
rocked stomachs with the staggering
smell of rancid butter-butyric acid.

RADIO PLAYERS
GO COMMERCIAL
A group of Southwestern students

at 8:30 E.S.T., in company with her took to the air waves through WMC
rhythm singers. under commercial sponsorship last

Miss Thompson has had excellent evening at 10:15 P.M., presenting the
musical training and originates her
own vocal tarrangements, always i- first of a series of programs drama-own vocal arrangements, always in-
dividual in style. She has developed tizing tales from True Detective Mag-
a way of presenting popular songs azine. The program featured John
with a mixed chorus that obtains the Quanthy, Randall Maclnnes, and Sel-
harmony and rhythm similar to that by Bobzein, and concerned a murder
of the best dance orchestras. Even
Hal Kemp, long a master of startling committed in a convent.
effects, says he is constantly amazed Others who will appear on the pro-
at Kay Thompson's clever presenta- gram from time to time are, Steve
tions. Frazier and Marorie DeVall. Earl
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THIS ISSUE
This week's paper is a product

of the sub-editor's brain. All er-
rors and blame are his.

Moreland, of the WMC staff, is the
announcer, and the dramatization is
supervised by Bill Fielding, program
director for WMC. The broadcast
time switches, because of the inception
of Daylight Saving Time, to Wednes-
day evenings at 9:30 P.M.

ATO HAS PARTY
Tennessee Alpha Tau of Alpha Tau

Omega will entertain with a combina-
tion hayride and weiner roast Satur-
day night at Riverside Park. The
members of the fraternity and their
dates will meet on the campus to ride
on a truck to the picnic grounds.

Those attending will be:
Jimmy Caden with Jane Reid;

Charles King with Mary Hunt; Jack
Pilkington with Ann Ragsdale; Jimmy
Daughtery with Mary Louise Hughes;
Eldridge Armistead with Nancy Don-
elson Lauren Watson with Rose Lynn
Barnard: Dunlap Cannon with Lillian
Love; Eugene Grissom with Mary
Carrick; Cecil Garrison with Alma
Jones; Clois Neal with Laura Work-
man; Wallace Mayton with Ann
Eckert; Howard McKenzie with Betsy
Fowelr; W. J. Hearn with Rosa Lan-
dess; Tom Simpson with Harriet Pond.

Selby Bobzein with Mary Katherine
McGuire; Orley Nettles with Kathlyn
Williams; Cliff Holland with Helen
Ensley; James Watt with Nell Jack-
son; Erskine Falls, Harold Falls, John
Farley, V. A. Furr, James Henderson,
Harry Phelan, Tracy Harris, Gordon
Bachemin, Cecil Warde, Tom Mobley,
James Gladney, B. A. Brady, James
Carpenter, Ewing Carruthers, Rex
Wilson, Bill Lapsley, Penny Pearson,
Bill Bolling, Gaylon Smith, Will Rhea
Winfrey, Sam Patterson.

"Coordination, s p e ed, teamwork,
physical stamina and the ability and
desire to work hard-that's the stuff
that makes winning football teams in
any league. The popular myth that
some schools are simply graced with a
great deal of fight and spirit and can
go out there every Saturday with a lot
of fight talk and bowl over their op-
ponents is purely bunk." Words with
impact from "Hunk" Anderson, new
line coach at the University of Michi-
gan.

bleachers roar.. 'Swat 'em out!"
As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages pop
out of the pockets.

There's big league pleasure for you...
everything you want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one... all
the way 'round the circuit for mildness
and better taste ... with an aroma and
flavor that connects every time.
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